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20 CFR Ch. III (4–1–10 Edition) § 416.250 

§ 416.250 Experimental, pilot, and dem-
onstration projects in the SSI pro-
gram. 

(a) Authority and purpose. Section 
1110(b) of the Act authorizes the Com-
missioner to develop and conduct ex-
perimental, pilot, and demonstration 
projects to promote the objectives or 
improve the administration of the SSI 
program. These projects will test the 
advantages of altering certain require-
ments, conditions, or limitations for 
recipients and test different adminis-
trative methods that apply to title XVI 
applicants and recipients. 

(b) Altering benefit requirements, limita-
tions or conditions. Notwithstanding 
any other provision of this part, the 
Commissioner is authorized to waive 
any of the requirements, limitations or 
conditions established under title XVI 
of the Act and impose additional re-
quirements, limitations or conditions 
for the purpose of conducting experi-
mental, pilot, or demonstration 
projects. The projects will alter the 
provisions that currently apply to ap-
plicants and recipients to test their ef-
fect on the program. If, as a result of 
participation in a project under this 
section, a project participant becomes 
ineligible for Medicaid benefits, the 
Commissioner shall make arrange-
ments to extend Medicaid coverage to 
such participant and shall reimburse 
the States for any additional expenses 
incurred due to such continued partici-
pation. 

(c) Applicability and scope—(1) Partici-
pants and nonparticipants. If you are se-
lected to participate in an experi-
mental, pilot, or demonstration 
project, we may temporarily set aside 
one or more current requirements, lim-
itations or conditions of eligibility and 
apply alternative provisions to you. We 
may also modify current methods of 
administering title XVI as part of a 
project and apply alternative proce-
dures or policies to you. The alter-
native provisions or methods of admin-
istration used in the projects will not 
substantially reduce your total income 
or resources as a result of your partici-
pation or disadvantage you in compari-
son to current provisions, policies, or 
procedures. If you are not selected to 
participate in the experimental, or 
pilot, or demonstration projects (or if 

you are placed in a control group which 
is not subject to the alternative re-
quirements, limitations, or conditions) 
we will continue to apply the current 
requirements, limitations or condi-
tions of eligibility to you. 

(2) Alternative provisions or methods of 
administration. The alternative require-
ments, limitations or conditions that 
apply to you in an experimental, pilot, 
or demonstration project may include 
any of the factors needed for aged, 
blind, or disabled persons to be eligible 
for SSI benefits. Experiments that we 
conduct will include, to the extent fea-
sible, applicants and recipients who are 
under age 18 as well as adults and will 
include projects to ascertain the feasi-
bility of treating drug addicts and alco-
holics. 

(d) Selection of participants. Participa-
tion in the SSI project will be on a vol-
untary basis. The voluntary written 
consent necessary in order to partici-
pate in any experimental, pilot, or 
demonstration project may be revoked 
by the participant at any time. 

(e) Duration of experimental, pilot, and 
demonstration projects. A notice describ-
ing each experimental, pilot, or dem-
onstration project will be published in 
the FEDERAL REGISTER before each 
project is placed in operation. Each ex-
perimental, pilot and demonstration 
project will have a termination date 
(up to 10 years from the start of the 
project). 

[48 FR 7576, Feb. 23, 1983, as amended at 52 
FR 37605, Oct. 8, 1987; 62 FR 38454, July 18, 
1997] 

SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR PEOPLE WHO 
WORK DESPITE A DISABLING IMPAIRMENT 

§ 416.260 General. 
The regulations in §§ 416.260 through 

416.269 describe the rules for deter-
mining eligibility for special SSI cash 
benefits and for special SSI eligibility 
status for an individual who works de-
spite a disabling impairment. Under 
these rules an individual who works de-
spite a disabling impairment may qual-
ify for special SSI cash benefits and in 
most cases for Medicaid benefits when 
his or her gross earned income exceeds 
the applicable dollar amount which or-
dinarily represents SGA described in 
§ 416.974(b)(2). The calculation of this 
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gross earned income amount, however, 
is not to be considered an actual SGA 
determination. Also, for purposes of de-
termining eligibility or continuing eli-
gibility for Medicaid benefits, a blind 
or disabled individual (no longer eligi-
ble for regular SSI benefits or for spe-
cial SSI cash benefits) who, except for 
earnings, would otherwise be eligible 
for SSI cash benefits may be eligible 
for a special SSI eligibility status 
under which he or she is considered to 
be a blind or disabled individual receiv-
ing SSI benefits. We explain the rules 
for eligibility for special SSI cash ben-
efits in §§ 416.261 and 416.262. We explain 
the rules for the special SSI eligibility 
status in §§ 416.264 through 416.269. 

[59 FR 41403, Aug. 12, 1994] 

§ 416.261 What are special SSI cash 
benefits and when are they payable. 

Special SSI cash benefits are benefits 
that we may pay you in lieu of regular 
SSI benefits because your gross earned 
income in a month of initial eligibility 
for regular SSI benefits exceeds the 
amount ordinarily considered to rep-
resent SGA under § 416.974(b)(2). You 
must meet the eligibility requirements 
in § 416.262 in order to receive special 
SSI cash benefits. Special SSI cash 
benefits are not payable for any month 
in which your countable income ex-
ceeds the limits established for the SSI 
program (see subpart K of this part). If 
you are eligible for special SSI cash 
benefits, we consider you to be a dis-
abled individual receiving SSI benefits 
for purposes of eligibility for Medicaid. 
We compute the amount of special SSI 
cash benefits according to the rules in 
subpart D of this part. If your State 
makes supplementary payments which 
we administer under a Federal-State 
agreement, and if your State elects to 
supplement the special SSI cash bene-
fits, the rules in subpart T of this part 
will apply to these payments. 

[47 FR 15324, Apr. 9, 1982, as amended at 50 
FR 46763, Nov. 13, 1985; 59 FR 41403, Aug. 12, 
1994] 

§ 416.262 Eligibility requirements for 
special SSI cash benefits. 

You are eligible for special SSI cash 
benefits if you meet the following re-
quirements— 

(a) You were eligible to receive a reg-
ular SSI benefit or a federally adminis-
tered State supplementary payment 
(see § 416.2001) in a month before the 
month for which we are determining 
your eligibility for special SSI cash 
benefits as long as that month was not 
in a prior period of eligibility which 
has terminated according to §§ 416.1331 
through 416.1335; 

(b) In the month for which we are 
making the determination, your gross 
earned income exceeds the amount or-
dinarily considered to represent SGA 
under § 416.974(b)(2); 

(c) You continue to have a disabling 
impairment; 

(d) If your disability is based on a de-
termination that drug addiction or al-
coholism is a contributing factor mate-
rial to the determination of disability 
as described in § 416.935, you have not 
yet received SSI cash benefits, special 
SSI cash benefits, or special SSI eligi-
bility status for a total of 36 months, 
or Social Security benefit payments 
when treatment was available for a 
total of 36 months; and 

(e) You meet all the nondisability re-
quirements for eligibility for SSI bene-
fits (see § 416.202). 
We will follow the rules in this subpart 
in determining your eligibility for spe-
cial SSI cash benefits. 

[47 FR 15324, Apr. 9, 1982, as amended at 59 
FR 41404, Aug. 12, 1994; 60 FR 8149, Feb. 10, 
1995; 64 FR 31972, June 15, 1999] 

§ 416.263 No additional application 
needed. 

We do not require you to apply for 
special cash benefits nor is it necessary 
for you to apply to have the special SSI 
eligibility status determined. We will 
make these determinations automati-
cally. 

[47 FR 15324, Apr. 9, 1982] 

§ 416.264 When does the special SSI 
eligibility status apply. 

The special SSI eligibility status ap-
plies for the purposes of establishing or 
maintaining your eligibility for Med-
icaid. For these purposes we continue 
to consider you to be a blind or dis-
abled individual receiving benefits even 
though you are in fact no longer re-
ceiving regular SSI benefits or special 
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